
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

                             
Executive Summary 

of  

JLMC 301 Class Project 
(Modified summary included in final project.) 

 

(This summary includes a better understand of how the class was structured, 

graded, and what was expected through out the semester.)	  

  

 

 



For this class I, Carter Collins, was made a team leader of three other students in 

my class. We decided to call our group, or PR firm, State+Sons Company. A total of six 

groups in the class were given the client University Museums, or for short UM. The 

entire semester including understanding while also applying concepts taught in the class. 

Each section of the final report counted as an assignment where our professor made 

suggestions of our studies, method and understanding of the issue facing UM. 

State+Sons completed a final report, which complied all the assignments into a 50 

plus project. Each assignment was a section that clearly explained our groups unique 

research methods and analysis of the low attendance issue facing the on campus museum. 

This report includes secondary and primary research. The report explains, in detail, the 

choices State+Sons made based on research and the industries recent standards. All of the 

projects research is to support why UM should heavily consider the recommendations our 

group choose over other groups.  

Secondary research was used for a detailed analysis of the situation, organization, 

media environment, and publics. These separate analyses are how this final report is 

organized. The report follows up with a survey, focus group, and recommendations to 

create a total of six separate sections. State+Sons also used numerous methods 

throughout the analysis. The first method was an interview with Nancy Girard, Educator 

of Visual Literacy and Learning of UM. The second method was a content analysis of 

books titled as University Museums Collections Handbook and a thick “program style” 

packet titled Elizabeth and Byron Anderson Sculpture Garden, and also the website UM 

owns. The third and final method was using a syndicated multi-media database known as 

MRI+. State+Sons research suggestions what kind of future decisions UM could make 

with a strategic campaign, which would properly engage, communicate and produce an 

attitude change among Iowa State students and ISU administration. 

Primary research was then used by State+Sons to engage and gather findings from 

the major key public to UM—Iowa State University students. Instruments used were a 

survey, for an overall view, then followed by a focus group, for more in-depth answers 

from current students. The survey questions, results, and other tables and graphs are 

conveniently located in the Appendix of the report. 



Throughout the project our group looked for a way to better communicate this 

large problem facing UM. State+Sons decided to break down the situation facing UM 

into three parts: Awareness, Attendance, and Perception. 

  

• The first part is a low overall awareness from students on Iowa State’s campus 

of UM’s presence. UM would like to see this awareness increased, especially 

among new students. 	  

• Second, is overall low attendance to facilities operated by UM. Most students 

attend because they have to be there for a class, but the client would like to see 

students attend because they want to be there. 	  

• The third is the perception of importance of UM on Iowa State’s campus. 

These perceptions in Nancy’s view needs to be communicated to Iowa State 

University administration. This perception of importance is key to future funding 

for UM, even for possible public relations or advertising campaigns.  	  

	  

State+Sons then used data from the survey and focus group to make 

recommendations of goals, strategies, and tactics to assist UM in creating public relations 

campaigns against its tough challenges. All recommendations required low cost, or were 

free due to UM’s nonexistence budget and also allowed money to continue to go toward 

the art they provide on campus. These recommendations include: living statues, social 

media campaign, partnerships with clubs and organizations, and creating relationships 

with professors, ISU administration, and the Office of Admissions.  


